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Five years ago, popular blogger Brandi Doming of The Vegan 8 became a vegan, overhauling
the way she and her family ate after a health diagnosis for her husband. The effects have been
life-changing. Her recipes rely on refreshingly short ingredient lists that are ideal for anyone new
to plant-based cooking or seeking simplified, wholesome, family-friendly options for weeknight
dinners. All of the recipes are dairy-free and most are oil-free, gluten-free, and nut-free (if not,
Brandi offers suitable alternatives), and ideally tailored to meet the needs of an array of health
conditions. Each of the 100 recipes uses just 8 or fewer ingredients (not including salt, pepper,
or water) to create satisfying, comforting meals from breakfast to dessert that your family—even
the non-vegans—will love. Try Bakery-Style Blueberry Muffins, Fool ’Em “Cream Cheese”
Spinach-Artichoke Dip, Cajun Veggie and Potato Chowder, Skillet Baked Mac n’ Cheese, and
No-Bake Chocolate Espresso Fudge Cake.

"8 ingredients or less? Sign me up! The Vegan 8 is packed with mouth-watering vegan dishes
that come together without too much fuss. I love Brandi’s creativity, and each of her recipes
prove that delicious plant-based eating doesn’t need to be complex.” —Angela Liddon, author of
The Oh She Glows Cookbook and Oh She Glows Every Day"Brandi Doming's recipes deliver in
every single way: they're delicious, accessible, satisfying, and health conscious. No one does a
better job of bringing comfort food to life with fresh, nutritious ingredients than Brandi. Whether
you're vegan or omnivore, an experienced home cook or a beginner, young or old, you'll find
recipes to treasure and share in this rich collection of meals."—Gena Hamshaw, author of Power
Plates: 100 Nutritionally Balanced, One-Dish Vegan Meals “Brandi's first cookbook is nothing
short of incredible, absolutely gorgeous from the inside out. The creativity, range of flavors and
variety of recipes will bring both vegan and non vegan eaters into complete bliss. I can't wait to
have this as a staple in my kitchen for years to come!"—Sophia DeSantis, author of Vegan
Burgers and Burritos"Brandi has an uncanny ability to take just a handful of clean, whole food,
plant-based ingredients, and through clever, thoughtful combinations, transform them into
something that exceeds all expectations. It turns out all of your favorite comfort foods can be
made with 8 ingredients or less and be free of gluten, added oils, soy, dairy, and other common
allergens. This is a must-have book for anyone who values clean eating, uncomplicated
ingredients, and the enjoyment that comes from experiencing a truly delicious meal.” —Anna
Speaks, Windy City Organics“Queen of simplicity Brandi Doming has made a name for herself
with her eight-ingredients-or-less food blog The Vegan 8, where she shares recipes for allergen-
friendly food—and naturally, a cookbook has followed. Let Doming take the complication out of
meals; they may be the best you ever 8.”—VegNews --This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorBrandi Doming—creator of the popular blog, The Vegan 8—is a mom,



wife, designer, and blogger. Her blog was voted a Top 21 Vegan Blog of 2016 by the hugely
popular vegan magazine, VegNews, she’s appeared regularly in Forks Over Knives magazine,
and was featured in the documentary Eating You Alive. She lives with her husband and daughter
in Houston, Texas. --This text refers to the paperback edition.From the
AuthorBrandi Doming—creator of the popular blog, The Vegan 8—is a mom, wife, designer, and
blogger. Her blog was voted a Top 21 Vegan Blog of 2016 by the hugely popular vegan
magazine, VegNews, she’s appeared regularly in Forks Over Knives magazine, and was
featured in the documentary Eating You Alive. She lives with her husband and daughter in
Houston, Texas.                           --This text refers to the paperback edition.Read more
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The Rousewives, “Truly the best cookbook I've ever had. I am not really into cookbooks in
general because I don't really like following recipes, but my wife purchased this cookbook as a
surprise and I'm so glad she did! The photography is stunning for starters. I just keep paging
through looking at the pictures! The recipes are super simple and delicious too. We've made
about 6 things from the book already (mashed potatoes, gravy, bbq sauce, brownies and toffee
cake) and everything was perfect. I also really love all the little tips she gives throughout. I've
never actually left a review on any product in my whole life, but felt compelled to do one with this
cookbook because I'm so excited about it!”

citychic, “Amazing Cookbook- Not just for vegans!!. I have been patiently waiting for this book to
drop for months!! Finally got it today and immediately started cooking. This book is a must-have
for all “busy” vegans and really anyone looking to cook more flavorful plant based foods. I turn
out dishes in minutes that taste like I have cooked all day. All of her recipes are oil free and have
simple ingredients too which is a must for me. The talent, thought and time that she puts behind
her recipes is incredible. I found her by accident and have been a fan of everything she makes
ever since. I highly recommend purchasing this book as you will use it daily. I will post and
update more pics as I go along.  #thevegan8#healthysavige”

Erica S, “Easy, oil-free plant based recipes you’ll LOVE! My favorite cookbook ever!. This is my
favorite cookbook EVER! Brandi’s recipes were so incredibly helpful to me when I decided to
switch to a plant based diet in January of this year. Her recipes are vegan versions of all the
comfort foods I used to love, and they’re oil free! I’ve lost 75 pounds now this year and I am so
thankful to Brandi for all of the delicious recipes that kept me going on this journey to better
health. I’m sitting here with a belly full of the spinach artichoke dip from the cookbook :) YUM!”

geno0157, “Great Cookbook. I have been vegan for about 4-5 years. At first I only used the
blogs/pinterest for recipes. I'm a lifetime cookbook collector and decided about a year ago, it
was time to invest in some vegan cookbooks. After the first six books, I realized that vegan
cookbooks are a different breed. They are more specific and each has their own niche. This
cookbook is well rounded. I have followed Brandi for a few years, getting her newsletter, etc. I
made two recipes for Sunday dinner from this book - Southwest Sweet Potato and Black Bean
Bowl with Chipotle Cream and the Hungarian Red Lentil Soup. I was given thumbs up on both
recipes from my husband and my son (who comes over on Sundays so I can his perspective on
new recipes - he's a health educator/coach and has been vegan for over five years. The recipes
are not overly complex to make, but the flavors taste like I was in the kitchen all day preparing. I
particularly like how the cookbook is written. Her tips and notes about substitutions are very
helpful. I especially like the chapter dedicated to sauces & dressings as they can make a big
impact on taste.”



Madame Librarian, “BUY THIS BOOK!!!. This book is an absolute MUST HAVE for anyone
looking to enjoy delicious and easy meals, regardless if you’re vegan or not! I was lucky enough
to stumble across Brandi’s website, thevegan8.com, years ago and have made just about every
recipe she has. She is truly talented in creating incredible-tasting breakfasts, lunches, dinners,
desserts and appetizers; most of which are much healthier than traditional recipes and all of
which are made with 8 simple ingredients or less!My family and I (we range from vegan,
vegetarian, to carnivorous eaters) couldn’t wait to get our hands on this cookbook and it did not
disappoint! There are too many recipes to list but here are just a few that should make you
salivate; Sweet potato, caramelized onion and rice Buddha Bowl, Tex-Mex potato skins, and No
Bake chocolate espresso fudge cake! I was delighted to see there are a few favorites from
Brandi’s website that my family demands over and over again, like Cheesy Mexican tortilla bake,
“Buttermilk” mashed potatoes, and Smoky white bean and potato stew, included in this book.
Need I say more?!? Like I said, BUY THIS BOOK! You won’t be sorry!”

Estee, “A cookbook you WILL actually use. I was lucky to be a taste tester for the recipes in this
book. I made these recipes for my teenage son, husband, my neighbors and my burly men
friends none of which are vegan. The feedback was always the same on each recipe -- How
does she come up with these flavors and these creative recipes with 8 ingredients or less? OMG
with lots of manly groans. Guys there are no fake cheese or meats, tofu, smoothies or boring
salads. They are all comfort foods with so much flavor that you will love. You can see the labor
of love in each recipe on the pages with big colorful pictures on each and every recipe. I sat
here and made a list of my favorite ones but honestly my list was a mile long. They are all
exceptional but here are a few starting with the desserts - Crowd Pleasing Brownies, Healthy
Apple Pie Cookies, Magical Chocolate Chip Cookie Bars, Show Stopper Chocolate Cake, Fool
Em Cream Cheese Spinach Artichoke Dip, Sweet Potato Cornbread, Cajun Veggie and Potato
Chowder, Thai Rice Noodle and Bok Choy Soup, Hungarian Lentil Soup, and finally the Skillet
Mac and Cheese. I could go on and on but you get the picture so much variety and range of
flavors. All recipes are THAT good and use easily accessible ingredients and most are very
quick to make for weeknight dinners. Please do yourself a favor and just buy a copy. Vegan or
not the recipes are just really good filling meals.”

Charles Mahanna, “I like my meat but these recipes are awesome!. My wife actually wanted me
to purchase this book for her. The recipes in here are surprisingly delicious! Would highly
recommend this recipe book to anyone. The sauces are easy and taste great, and the food
recipes are a delight! Don't get me wrong, I myself am not a vegan or vegetarian, I love a good
steak or burger, but the food that you make from this book is quite tastey and delicious. A good
recipe book for anyone!!!”

Serena Cass, “Lovely recipes. I haven't made anything yet but I'm looking forward to doing so.



The recipes are easy to follow and ingredients are easy to buy or make if you have a good
blender (rice/oat flour).The seller provided a good quality second hand book which was as good
as new for a fraction of the price of a brand new one. Would definitely buy from them again.
Thank you”

edge, “Simply delicious. Easy to use. Only issue sometimes is American ingredients so need to
improvise”

Konstantina Koliarakis, “Great book, great recipes. Really nice book. The recipes are quite easy
and the ingredients not too crazy. Would recommend it..”

Jenny, “Grandiose Rezepte, leicht verständliches Englisch. Kochen ohne tierische Produkte und
ohne Öl - mit diesem Buch ist es auf eine leckere und leichte Art möglich. Einige Rezepte sind
jetzt erprobt und selbst von den Kindern als lecker bewertet wurden.Wer allerdings keinen
Hochleistungsmixer hat, der sollte sich hier 1-2 Tage vorher schon einmal das Rezept
durchlesen oft werden Nüsse/Bohnen verwendet, die dann 8-12h eingeweicht werden
müssen.Ich kann das Buch für eine gesunde und öffreie Ernährung empfehlen. Gesundes
Essen war noch nie so lecker!!!”

FrangiPani003, “Schmackhaft und gesund. Ein tolles Buch! Super für Anfänger doch auch
Erfahrene werden ihre Freude am Nachkochen haben. Toll ist auch, dass die Rezept sowohl in
cups aus auch metrischen Mengenangaben geschrieben sind. Öl- und glutenfrei sind die
Rezepte, viele auch vollwertig, ohne raffinierten Zucker natürlich auch. Ideal zum
Weiterverschenken!”

The book by Brandi Doming has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 1,088 people have provided feedback.
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